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JULY 30 - AUGUST 5
Art Appreciation Month
Prehistoric Art

AUGUST 6 - 12
Art Appreciation Month
Ancient Art

AUGUST 13 - 19
Art Appreciation Month
Renaissance

AUGUST 20 - 26
Art Appreciation Month
Contemporary

AUGUST 28 - SEPT. 2
Art Appreciation Month
Cinema Creations

La Cueva de las Manos is
a cave in Argentina full of
rock art from between
9,300-13,000 years ago!
Make art inspired by these
prehistoric handprints.

Mosaics, pictures made of
pieces of colored objects, are
found all over the ancient
world going back to
Mesopotamia over 3,500
years ago! Assemble a
mosaic for your art collection.

During the Middle Ages and
the Renaissance, elaborate
stained-glass windows were
used to show stories to
common people who could not
read. Catch the sunlight with
your own colorful window art!

Abstract art uses shapes,
colors, and textures
without trying to look like
anything in real life. Make
an abstract painting!

And...ACTION! Make a
clapperboard like you
would see on a movie set.

Make your own art
inspired by cave
paintings from over
30,000 years ago!

Create a sculpture or
painting inspired by
ancient Egyptian, Greek, &
Roman artists.

Explore art and
architecture from the
Renaissance through the
works of Pierre de
Montreuil & Leonardo Da
Vinci.

Create an engineering &
design masterpiece
inspired by the works of
Tom Sachs.

Create a movie reel &
marquee for your feature
film!

Explore Native American
3D-printed art at the
Science Bench.

Investigate the diversity of
the ancient world through
3D prints of iconic ancient
art.

Explore engineering
sketches from the
Renaissance and create
your own designs to test in
Patents Pending.

Discovery of how the world
of contemporary art is
influenced by artists
through 3D printing.

In celebration of Art
Appreciation Month, create
your own Stop Motion clip
with your smartphone
device at the Science
Bench.

Learn about the oldest
known cave paintings
made located in Spain
and paint a rendition of
the Prehistoric art.

Ancient Greece would use art
to tell stories and preserve
history. Explore their
storytelling abilities and
create a painting inspired by
Greek mythology.

During the 17th and 18th
centuries, lavish style of art
named baroque was popular
in Europe. Explore Baroque
artists and create portraits
using dark negative space.

Learn about American
artist, Keith Haring and
create art using his unique
approach to pop art.

Short films explore cultures
and life lessons through
storytelling. Create a
storyboard about a short
story about a story you
think is worth telling.

Please join us in
celebrating
Art Appreciation Month!
Enjoy learning new ways to
create all month long at
DISCOVERY!
Make your own art inspired
by cave paintings,
appreciate ancient art
through 3D prints, explore
baroque artists, create
portraits using dark
negative space, make
abstract paintings and
create your very own Stop
Motion clip using your
smartphone device!
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